
Card Boy 

I’m up the Town. Minding my own business, trying to negotiate George IV Bridge, 

Edinburgh, in mid-august, mid-Edinburgh Festival, doing my best to avoid the 

random changes of direction and sudden stops so beloved of tourists, and making 

begrudged detours around attention- hungry arty types in their wee costumes, 

standing in the middle of the pavement with their flyers and their lack of shame. My 

teeth are clenched, my nostrils flaring, and I’m getting a headache. I’m already 

swearing at strangers under my breath and the one o’clock gun is still two hours 

away. 

Then I spot him, standing directly in my way with a smug, matey, self-satisfied, 

‘aren’t I just so eccentric, don’t you just love how non-conformist I am?’ look on his 

face. He’s thumbing a pack of playing cards and desperate to catch my eye.  

 ‘Hi there’!  

‘F**k off’. 

‘Charming’! 

I carry on walking, forced to change course to avoid colliding with this idiot. Then my 

irritation reaches critical mass. I stop dead and pivot. ‘Hey! You! Card Boy! Wait a 

f****ng minute!’    My prey, had already turned towards me, even before my 

expletive-directive. He had, I think, been half expecting an apology and for me to 

capitulate to his sad card trick performance before handing over money which, in his 

head he has ‘earned’. But that was before ‘Card Boy. Wait a f****ng minute’.   



‘What do you mean’? I continue, walking back towards Card Boy, eyes locked onto 

him, feeling more Scottish than I have in months.  

‘Sorry? I don’t follow.’ Card Boy is nervous now. 

‘What the f**k do you mean, “charming”? I’m walking along, minding my own 

business in my home town; yeah, I live here.  I’m not here for the f****ng festival. I 

owe you nothing, you smug pr**k. What the f**k makes you think I owe it to you to be 

f****ng charming?’ 

Now there’s a small crowd of, mostly Italian, tourists watching, trying work out if this 

is Festival Fringe related. 

Card Boy doesn’t know what to do. He has expectations, having rocked up from 

Cambridge, or Guildford, or Bath during ‘Uni’ holidays, to enrich the provincials and, 

more importantly in his eyes, the tourists, with his Bohemian ways and his f****ng 

card tricks. His expectations aren’t being met and his whole, privileged, entitled, 

posh boy world-view is falling in ashes around him.  

‘If I ever see you again, Card Boy, I’ll shove those f****ng cards so far down your 

throat you’ll sh*t a Royal Flush. Do you understand me?’ 

Card Boy offers a submissive nod and stares at the pavement. 

I shake my head and carry on along George IV Bridge, heading towards the Royal 

Mile. I’m really wound up now. Somewhere back in the recesses of my mind I know 

I’m being none too clever, and deep down I know my excuse is thin to say the very 

least, but on the basis that Edinburgh is currently full of d***heads like Card Boy, I 

decide to go for a drink. I turn right onto the Royal Mile, past St Giles, over the road, 

down Fleshmarket Close, Cockburn Street then right onto Market Street. 



‘Edinburgh f****g Festival. Bo***cks’ I think to myself, turning into the Hebrides Bar.  

Several hours later, I’m sitting in the Victoria Bar in Causewayside. I had tried to get 

home from the Hebrides Bar, but ‘home’ at this point, is my parent’s council house 

out in Gracemount; a council housing ‘scheme’ about 4 or 5 miles south of the City 

Centre.  This is as far as I got…maybe half a mile. I could have caught a night bus, 

but, (and I don’t talk about this), they scare me. Even when I’m drunk. Anyway, why 

spend beer money on bus fares? The guy sitting next to me is even drunker than I 

am.  

‘Ah, man. You should get yersel’ intae the Andrew Duncan at the Royal Ed., it’s 

brilliant!’. 

‘It’s happened again’ I think to myself, slightly baffled. I’ve been drinking with this 

bloke, probably in his late thirties, for a couple of hours. My new best mate had 

clocked me as a kindred spirit and had taken me under his wing, giving me the 

benefit of his experience.  

‘I’m tellin’ ye. Juist get tae yer GP, he’ll sort ye out. Especially ‘coz ye’re sae young’.      

The truth is, I’m lonely and craving the attention, even from another drunk.  

‘They’ll take ye in, nice clean bed. Ye’ll get plenty o’ drugs when you first arrive, good 

food and they’ll gie ye these vitamin B injections. After a couple of weeks you feel 

brilliant and ye can come oot and get right back on it. I’ve done it a couple o’ times 

noo. I’m tellin’ ye, it’s brilliant’.  

I’m leaning my elbow on the table and can feel the wetness of a puddle of beer 

seeping through my shirt. ‘F**k! Wet sleeves! I’m pissed. Again. I wasn’t going to do 

this. Not today.’ I’m perfectly aware I have a problem, but I don’t think the Andrew 



Duncan Clinic at the Royal Edinburgh Hospital is meant to be providing a service 

quite like the one my new mate recommends. Anyway. I’m not as bad as this guy.  

The barman wants both of us out now. I drink up. 

‘You mind what I said about the Royal Ed. It’s brilliant You’ll be brand new.’   

My new comrade staggers off towards Nicolson Street. I wander unsteadily in the 

opposite direction, towards Gracemount, trying to find a way to pin all this on Card 

Boy.   

 

 

 


